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The Woman Question. . ' ,
OMAN has for some time been

-r It will no duirbt ba mora tolerabla thanNew York measure was in fact the! 1.7. The rate of increase for the soma that ara put on tha stags. W--
first to be proposed, but that in I Catholic church was 93.6 per cent Its enormous debt, for so little a .held before tha public thought

as an abstract problem to be
solved ss If she had no more'

Now there Is to ba a 'feminine CookOregon was first to become a slat- - more than tw ice yiat of all Protest-- J country, must go on Increasing. Bu

newspapers of "flying trips," but now
thay ara a reality.

- e t: I,

"What is a baby worth T' 1 ona of
ths silly season questions. It depends
on who Is valuing It. .

9 tint. There la nothlna-- on aarth as auute. The fitness of the art Is now! ant bodies taken together. Of all the Japanese are an exceedingly pa r power Of lnitlatlva than thdacious as aa Inventing tnUUnar.
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The hon aroma In the Willamette valbeen copied in nearly if not all the I cent were male and 66.9 per cent lean stand Iv, the rest of the world

No liberal man would 1m-..pu- te

n charge of unsteadl-nes- a

to another for having
changed his opinion. Cicero.'

tariff has power to . reform Itself . or
"natural , resources" power of

Ths "woman question" hasbeen ths subject of learned debate, ottialll!... i

ley la richer and sweeter In tha nos-
trils of srowers than It has baan forstates. female. has no business to complain, Tha Sprtnfrfleld News refers to Eu-

gene aa a suburb, and says tha court-hou- sf
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about time to rain, but Jupiter Pluvlua
Is a Jolly old soul and wanted tha hops
gathered. .fame, should stop once in each It Is a hint by the legislative arm Jersey. 51.5: New Hampshire. 63: mitt. ki
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I wandered to the

village, Tom. the
place where wa that ha Is a geographical or scientific out of a pit. I jnat at first it waa feared leat coeduca- -wealth. Organized or unorganised,! Bn(j concord may settle over their Colorado the largest DroDortion. were boys fakerj

About a hundred.labor Is entitled to & full share of manifold Interests. It is a confirms- - thouglTtKit a majority, are Catho-- a a
Mra. Took la very clad that her husyeare ai?o, when

we made all thecreait for the advancement ana ae- - tlon by the legislative authority of lies, and in Utah and Idaho Mormons
noiseveiopment or me country. the dignity of labor, and of its ex- - lead.

x t - ...... ...vu.u iiinauuiiiusv women; ouiThe Guard claims that In Eugene this already tha cry la that It feminisesyear there Is a new business building man. And this la a saying of deep
being commenced every weuk.and a moment. It shows that tha influence
naw residence every day. ff woman Is already preponderating at

a fn Coeducational colleges, though she
A farm near Talent of $05 acres of " J?y, 5?5 ln, th minority thera atUU

choice fruit land, 60 of which is ln .TnJ. i"?,?"' cPunor sralnst tha Pili:young apples, with JO acree of peaoh J1., dv,opraent, of .woman la that U

band has discovered the pole. .Mrs.
Peary congratulates Dr. Cook If he has
discovered tha pole. Mrs. Cook has no
doubt. Mrs. Peary uses an "If." TheyThat ever happenedLabor day, setaslHe by Ieg!la alted art In the commpn prosperity. In the town. I

saw PostmasterDR. GIESY'S FORMULA are typical women.
Jones,

She has come back, or la coming trees, soia ror iui,uu. grossnesa of m.n'V ' ZZr?..ZI saw the people call
for mall; theARMONIZE officials, deter soon, from the wave-cappe- d sandy sea- - I i ariivitla. rsi.n - lr. '

tfve enactment, Is not Intended as a in emphasis of the . principle, the
tribute to organized labor or to any action of the states has been followed
craft or clique, but as a tribute to by the federal congress with legis- -

labor, skilled and unskilled, engaged lation exalting labor by proclamation
In doing the work, whether with 0f a national holiday In its honor,
band or with brain, required in the The more men of all classes come

mine definitely the center"H name uncertain
tones

Were still In vogue.
shore, w th tanned face and aTina. j .nd Wa are alsc to have currency reform ling with men ln the field of public

V.1mF ,,f!LP' v.nlah b Mr. Aldrich and men who follow him duty, wall the cry then be that woman'sThe tan will and Joe Cannon; that is, currency re- - Influence so far preponderates thougbthe sea-scen- es fade; she will now dress k h. e w.n r sh mv .tin k. i. . . .v..
of authority and responsi

the same oldbility, give honor where
Is due, condemnation wherewonderful development of the coun--1 to understand the respectability of honor na be ?.rauri.VJli!!ita'n.w a a polls that ahe la feminising politics? Ex ',

hoarts wl 1 grow re DeLashmutt says- - "Hillsboro ch,ef Jusjics Fuller speaks thus of tha
irferhea'ttrwtfih'e'sitsm. JT tSSA i J i25H

crowd asked for
their mail, you
know.
Who never aot a
letter since a

try. Labor day is set aside In honor! honest toil, the more permanent ef- - condemnation Is due; publish
'of lah6r, whether It be on the farm, listing civic institutions will be. Toil conditions as they are. and in a minis she's heaven In part, five yeirMow you mr wn i y. minnj7h, K""".;th. other part's-w- ell. she's tha Or.-- Tou are going to get mills here, and fl11hundred years ago.month the dairies will be sanitary,In the workshop, factory pr mill, in has a part In the creation of all
the bank or In the store;, In front wealth, and it is a most formidable

, of the typewriter or in front of the part. It is not only a formidable
.n Bummer uiri! I moment to 'scratch' tha bad and aubstt

; " I ' Itute the gaod. It 18 just so with thaA magaclne writer a valuable I D( .1. rpvi. i. th. tTm I nmnrr,. rr.n. ... m...t .it......
A MELLOW DRAMA.

"Have you no sole?"
reclpo for exterminating flies. - He Ob- - ..nlf'BP of ffce with which the writer have a mixture of officeholders. I havva '

the milk supply clean." There Is
an absolutely correct diagnosis of
the situation. It is an effective for-
mula, by which. to reach results. By
applying It, clean milk can be se

range; wherever toll Is required to factor in creating, but It was the The speaker, clad In clerical garb,
gazed Into the eyes of the young lady
opposite. She bowed her head as If to
hide her shame. Outside the noise of

produce a livelihood, there Labor beginning: of wealth. . It was the la
serves tnat a Xly is rar mors easily wM 'eve r .connected where there was seen the effects of female suffrage, arfd.caught by a slow than by a swift mo-- We8te mall t0 t VPt , The pacific instead of being a means of encourage- -
tlon Of tne hand. A SlOW mOtlOn dOeS I - I thA lanalnn mant tn frii4 inj nrrnnHnn t t.nrf.day Is Intended to carry cheer and bor of men's hands that made the

.. hope to the toiler and brighter pros- - original capital, and by that same the buyer and seller in the busy mart
went on unmindful of what was taking
place Inside those doors. The silence

not alarm the b'aK ,,&.bU!!lva of our circulation in that direction. greatly to purify elections and promota'fly creature, is quicker than . better government."
est possible motion of a human hand. - r ,
Therefore the best way to catch tv fly J.', "Every man can maka tha world bet--
L", t'S!1"' ""ljLhK,,ha, thV:: ?hi ttVrUtveh.r.qUaTha '"rSnes'Tre '?.!:. ftt

cured for Portland "In a month." It
is a matter of the utmost ease, if
only the means above outlined be

pects to his posterity. (labor capital has ever since been
in the room was tense. Once mora the- A narrow view has been taken by supported. Conversely, the capital clerical gentleman was speaking.

"I say, have you no ole?"many, that the day is set aside-fo- r In the evolution of processes has be-- .
the glory of the labor union, for the come as essential to labor as labor

whiie ha larmmumwttojiMi&t&lzw large, are splendidly shaped and
finirer uDon the flv. If this cn ba have an excellent flavor. In Eugene K K H"No;" came the low, tremulous an

followed. The authority Is ample.
The state and city governments have
done their full part. The existing rinn. fin .nniirh tha. fllea in nona I zo SiriS . are paewna green imiiaii i

swer.
"Well, then, bring me some salmon.men who my some secret comblna- - is essential to capital. The Interests

for. s
1 prunes.

tlon propose to control the condi- - of the two are Immediately and inti THE POCKET DICTIONARY.laws are efficacious. The end sought
Is not extremely difficult. All thattlons of labor and '.the wages to be mately joined. Their inter-depen- d To the man who rises to remark that FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

Velvet Sponge Cake.
eggs beaten light, beat in ona

TWO of granulated or powdered
sugar, one half cup of sifted flour, '

next one half cupful of flour sifted with
one teaspoon full of baking powder andlastly add' gradually one half (scant)
cupful of boiling water. Have the tins
buttered, fill and bake Immediately ln it

is required Is for officialdom to do Roubles are but figments of the
I brain and that nothing is really bad Iits duty under the law. The final- - would submit a rest pocket dictionary.

paid for certain service. Labor day ent movements and operations
should have a broader purpose than should be as harmonious as the
thaL It vaa Intended to have, and smoothly and noiselessly working ity Will' be Clean, wholesome milk " he does not know the meaning, of Viior of Democrstic Governments 'By .Charts James Foxsucn worasas cow, nen. latner, dog orf, TWi,t .fflt f, ,MMnonly the perverted prejudice of peo- - machines that enter into the activi v.. x. wui.v.vu, nay ne win continue his remarks. But

-.. t. r A Kv th. 0rfif1ft M nil,ple has narrowed Its scope down to ties in which both are factors. Each more confidence and happiness for I if he really thirsts for knowledge and (From a speech on a motion for leave
Brli.Ua mnro mfllr eonsnmprT nnrl . ,",)r. 5" ' ne wut ex itDjr per- - to present a reform election bill ln thea day of labor unions, for labor should recognize and reward the ef-- using the little pocket mind destroyer

vnions and by labor unions. J forts of the other, and Labor day is far better business for the dairymen, ne win die a drunkard and an outcast. English house of commons, May 38,
1797

.film v use ot one mora .egg any layer cakeprinciple, the key to all the wonders may be ma.de better than with butter,
which were achieved at Thermopylae and For this save two of the whites for
elsewhere and of which the recent and frosting, using the other egg and the

, Still, narrowed down to the last an appeal In that commendable be--
When we look at the democracies ofA PAINFUL LIFE.better repute for Portland, and one

more stride made toward a greateranalysie, Labor day has a startling half tha ancient world wa aro compelled to"There's something sad and melan marvelous acts of the French people two yoms lor me cane.
significance. When It is understood city. Is it' not worth while? acknowledge their oppressions to their

dependencies: their horrible acts of In tcholy about the harvest time. Isn't
there?" spake the city boarder to Far are) pregnant examples? Without dis-

guising the vices of FrRnce withoutWELL IRRIGATIOXthat an army ot 8,000,000 men and It is Dr. Glesy who puts forth the mer Hoggs. justice and of Ingratitude to their own naked Summer Squash -women, banded together by bonds of formula above, which this newspaper "They shore Is." replied the farmer. overlooking the horrors tnat nave Dn
committed and that have tarnished thecltlsens; but they compel us. aiso, to

admiration, by their vigor, their con EMOVE the Insidcs of eight sumKr you listen to th hired man overmutual helpfulness, stand shoulder fully indorses, as a complete working glory of the revolution It cannot be RR. R. M. BRERETON has pub-
lished an instructive pam-
phlet that should be of much

mer squashes with a spoon an.1
mix It with one sixth head of solidM denied that they have exemplified the

thar in th medder you kin hear thegrass scythe and mown. An' I 'low ef
you wui a- good listener you could hear

stancy, their spirit and their exertions,
ln every great emergency in which they
were called upon to act. We are com

to shoulder, In all parts of the world,
where labor has dignity and wealth
has power, demanding fair condi- -

doctrine that if you wish for power you
plan for securing perfectly clean
milk for Portland. Dr. Giesy knows.
His connection with the former

cabbage, four large onions and thrcamust look to liberty. If ever there wasvalue to western Oregon the crops growln' Sorter like a field
hosplttle, ain't it?" moment when this maxim ought to be wlth BnH .nMnn. t.lttlons of labor and fair remuneration I farmers, on "Well Irrigation for

pelled to own that the democratic form
of government gives a power of which
no other form is capable. Why? Befor toilfreely given, Labor day as- - Small Farms." In the introduction

health board placed him in complete
touch with the situation. His ex-

perience and attainments as a phy

deaf to US, It is the present. We have tablespoonfuls 6f butter In spider and
tried all other means. We have ad- - fry chopped Ingredients light browr.
dressed ourselves to all the base pas--1 Remove and stuff sauce in the squashhe says: "As blood Is the life of cause It Incorporates every man with

the state. .Because It arouses every-
thing that belongs to the soul as well inn. nr tha nennin w nava trterf to I BKins ana place in pan ana DHKeliving beings, so water is the life of

Photographing the Invisible.
From Popular Mechanics.

There are many movements so rapid
that the eye cannot ' ee them, yet at-
tempts are being made, and with par-
tial success, to catch such movements
with kinematograph cameras and re- -

terrify them into exertion; and all has minuteainnotoven
been unequal to our emergency. Let us

sician enable him to speak with au-

thority. He knows fully the rela-
tions of officials, the relations of
each to the situation, and the facts

as to the body of man. Because H makes
every individual feel that he Is fight-
ing for himself; that it Is his own try them by the only means which ex

sumes respectability, even If it Is
given credit as being only for or-
ganized workers. When it Is known
that over 2,500,000 of these organ-
ized toilers live in the United States
and struggle day in and day out for
the welfare of the country at large

, and for their own gain, something

perience Remonstrates to be invincible.
Let us address ourselves to their love!
Let us Identify them with ourselves.

all vegetation. Population will mul-
tiply, but land that produces food
can never increase in area.
The tillable lands of the Willamette,
Umpqua and Rogue river valleys
now produce, without Irrigation, but

cause, his own safety, hla own dignity,
on the face of the earth, that he isand reasons that contribute to pres- - cTParly seen.

Killing the Salmon.
From the Technical World Magazine.
Ten thousand people are in the salmon

catching and canning business. The
season is short and the harvest is said
to be uncertain. Tho salmon run, as it
is called the plunge of the mating pairs
to .the nesting grounds far up stream
from the sea, lasts from one to three

Let us make It their own cause as well
aa ours!ent and past, .failures in behalf of The picture taking machine that has asserting. Who, that reads the history

of the Persian war what boy. whose;met with the most success so far is the
Invention of Privy Councillor Cranx ofcan be realized of the importance of

wholesome milk.
Portland wants safe and sane

milk. Every home In Portland wants Berlin, and It takes no less than 500 tbs first day that water, was turned
Into tha ditch. The fertile lnn,i of the

An Oracle of Mossbackism.
From the Pendleton East Oregonlan.

a third or the crops which the soli
Is capable of yielding, if provided
with the necessary moisture during

the celebration that is being held
throughout the United States today. pictures a second. The secret Is the LaCreols valley. Immensely productive weeks only, Yet 4,000,000 to 8,000.000It. There Is not one family In the use for Illuminating purposes of the "Before we had all these physicians

and their prophylactics," said the oracle even under present conditions, would cases, each containing 48 one poundelectric spark, each spark representing athe best growing and maturing por city that wants any chances taken then yield an annual profit five times I cans, are packed annually, with 42.000.of mossbackism, "we managed somehowtion of the year. The neces on the question of whether or not as great as that Which the farmers arelOOO fish, and the market value of the

. The combination of toilers in
trades tinions was "but the natural
and necessary result of the wonder-
ful Industrial development of, this

to live. Indeed, the health of the statesary amount of water Is contained the milk contains Impurities. If now realising from It. An acre of ground product Is $28,000,000. There are 200
now worth 1100 would then find eager canning plants along the Pacific coastin the subsoil within easy reach;

gave alarm to nobony, till these learned
persons got at It and told by their dia-
thesis how feverish, how distressingly buyera at ssoo, and It would be bettercountry during the past half cen the cost of applying it is a small
cachetic. Its condition was. worth the latter sum than it is now

worth Its present price. With the transpercentage of the value of the crop;tury. Organization was but the le-

gitimate prerogative of tollers, espe This is an advanced stand indeed, the

fresh picture. Among the sets of pic-
tures taken of rapidly moving bodies
is one which shows a hone being pene-
trated by a rifle bullet, and a bullet
entering a bladder filled with water.
The films, run through the projecting
machine at a slower, speed than that at
which they were talcen. show the bone
hanging free, the bullet approaching
It gradually, piercing and splitting It.
and proceeding on Its way. The films
aHq show parts tf the powder gases
leavfnV"the bairel of thr n before

there is to be any error, every moth-
er and every father in Portland
wants that error made on the side
of safety. Not one of them has any
patience with the thesis that public
effort cannot secure good milk. They

portation facilities - already providedby-1t- B tse the bulk Is doubled and Oree-onla- takes.
trebled, and tJie-slz-e. and quality and those sure to be added within tha

next few years, the farmerv orchardlstSura, ' people lived" before they had any
dairy inspection. 80 did they live beforelargely increased. Utilization, of

cially with the example of combina-
tion and trust among the masters
who controlled the development of
the country and the ability of men

and gardner would find a ready market
for every pound of fruit and vegetablesknow better. . Every One of tbn. they had sewer systems, Derore vaccina-

tion was adopted and before careful

from California to Alaska and so many
thousands of snares for the finny vie
tlms that new comers ln the trade act-
ually have difficulty to find places in
which to spread their own decoys.

It Is a short time they have and the
work Is fast and furious, and has In It
all the ruthlessness of other such kill-
ings. . The, fish must be dressed and
canned while they are fresh and firm,
and the speed to handle at the canneries
the huge takes of the multitude of firth-erm- en

must be great The hands of
men are too slow for tha work. Even
specialists and there were multitudes

water, underlying every acre, will
soon treble present population and be could produce. With a plentiful sup.Quarantine regulations stopped the en

trance of old world plagues Into thisthe shot, v.
will at once recognize the soundness
of the plan proposed by Dr. Glesy.
He says: "Harmonize officials, de

establish small farms in place of ply of water for irrigation purposes, it
would then be possible for a farmer to

to earn. Organization came and will
remain. There is no longer need

. for debate upon the problem of the
large ones." make a living for himself and familyJane Addams Birthday. on rive acres or ground, and 10 or 15The Willamette valley contains termine definitely the center of au-

thority and Tesponsibilltyjgive honor Miss Jane Addams, one of the
foremost social reform workers lnapproximately 8,000,000 acres of

country. But people live better and
longer because of the successful bat-
tle science Is waging with disaase. Med-
ical men are now striving vigorously to
eliminate tuberculosis, tha most dreaded
of all diseases, and the attack upon
Impure milk Is but one move in the
campaign. It Is Important that the
milk supply of a city should ba pro

acres would soon make him Independ-
ent This favored portion of Polk coun-
ty would then afford homes for five
times tha present suburban population.

where honor Is due, condemnationland, of which 3,200,000 are avail America and founder of Hull House,
Chicago's famous social settlement, wasable for tillage; Umpqua valley has where condemnation is due; publish

conditions as they are, and In a born ln CedarvIHe, IIL. September, 0,

of them a very few years since In ths
art of cleaning fish, are useless. A
short time ago. thousands of Chines
employed In the canneries, who did
nothing else and knew almost nothing

200,000 acres suitable for small mo. As a girl she attended a country

perpetuity of the labor union In one
form or another.

Whatever abuses may have crept
Into union organizations in rare
cases may be overlooked largely for
the good that has been done by the
promulgation of the idea of mutual
helpfulness and encouragement in
times of distress and trouble. When

and Dallas would keep pace with the
growth. 'Such a project would in no
way Interfere with the water supply of
the farmers living along the stream In

month the dairies will be sanitaryfarms, and Rogue river valley
acres, though the total area and the milk supply clean."

school near her home and then entered
Rockford college, . from which she was
graduated In 1881. She began the study else but to wield the knife over the

salmon, worked with almost Incredibleof these three valleys Is about 3,- -
of medicine ln Philadelphia, but 111

Missouri is the latest state to take550,000 acres, aKscssed at 339,000,- -
ths east end of the county, as ths wa-
ter which would be stored In 'the moun-
tains is the water which Is now running
to .waste In the winter season. This

skill to keep pace with the supply. Now
a machine, called the Iron chink, behealth caused her to abandon her plan

to become a physician, and for several

tected for the reason tnat milk con-

stitutes almota perfect media for
the propagation of disease germs.

Oregon has suffered through . slack
work in ths office of the food and dairy
commissioner. In other-line- s some good
up to data work has. been done. Through
the work of the sht-e- commission-- and
the federal bureau of animal industry

000. With water from wells on radical action against the firearms
pest. It has a law forbidding the

cause it does the human chink's work
or rather the work of many chinks isyars she traveled In Europe, Whileportions where it Is quite feasible. water poured out on the thirsty land in

tne dry months would bring a steady established In each factory and turnsRNroad she became Interested In the
work trat was being done to better the I

:ahlcVithe shinning river beauties Into
display of pistols In store windows,
and the Illegal carrying of a shoot-
ing weapon is a penitentiary offense.

stream or goiaen, dollars that would
soon maka Dallaa ona of tha big towns
of western Oregon, and the day will as

at tha rate of ona a second Insteadscab has been, almost eliminated from
th state. Horticultural inspectors ara the hand rate of one a minute that

rnnditlon of the poor of London. Ih
lss. when she returned to America,
Miss Addems decided to try the Lon-
don experiment on a small scale among

this value would he Increased to at
least $100,000,000.

Mr. Brereton proceeds to discuss
sclentlfcally and elaborately the
means of development which the
title of his pamphlet suggests, and

workingmen realize that they are
supported by their fellows, that they
are not fighting alone the battles
against unfair conditions and star-
vation wages, courage and dter-minatio- n

are foetered and main-
tained, giving the world a better cit-
izen and a more competent workman.
No man can do his best hfn he is

surely. coma when this work of develop to be a boast. A two horse power endoing away with the wormy apple andSeveral other southern states have
passed similar laws, that or Texas,
where a few years ago shooting was

the poor of Chicago. With several other classes or diseased rrun. tiui in
the matter of dairy Inspection Oregon

meat will ba carried to a successful
reality aa It la certain that tha sun win
rise over the Cascade mountains tomor

gine thus does tha work of SO Chines
workers, for each machine contents It-
self with so little power. 'has remained where It was 60 yearsassociates she secured an old 'residence

In the midst of a foreign and poverty- - row morning.exceedingly frequent, being perhapspresents numerous illustrations to
explain and fortify the text. He s'rlrken tectlon of the. city. Th first ago. This tias largely been due u xne

fact that for many years tha state hasf tho most radical of any. Th better H Tlibad a dairy commissioner who IS no awarry
toriously unfit. It looks now Ilka hla
dav of reckoning haa come.'' It is car

elements of society in the south
have become Intolerant of the gun-toter- s,

and northern states and cities
would do well to follow their

activity of tfie Settlement was devoted
to caring for the children of the neigh-
borhood. The institution waa success-
ful from tha beginning. New buildings
have been added to Hull House from
time to time. Including a coffee house,
a children's building and a gymnasium.

"afraid of his job." or on the verge
of starvation.

Unionism in principle is right, hut
perverted by dishonest and unscru-
pulous shysters, it becomes, lifcp a
flood of water, a dangerous element.

(CeotrltRitM ta TV Journal kr Walt Vim,tta famtMM fcaraaa snet. Hla praea-Bneta- a aratalnly time for a new deal In tha food
and dairy commissioner's "office and

Discreditable 8port.
From ths Myrtle Point Enterprise.

The Coos Bay Times of recent dite
contains aa article supposed to ba cred-
itable to a party of seven hunters, of
whom fqur wars Women, wha went. Into
Curry county and killed between IS
and II deer. While tha party may have
bean strictly within their legal rights
In slaughtering that many deer, it U

discusses soils, artesian basins, val-
ues of products, cooperative banking
systems In rural districts for Irriga-
tion purposes, and means and cost
of pumping water for irrigation pur-po- sf

What be has to say is upon
a matter of very grat Importance
and his pamphlet ought to be studied

a reralar real ara of tlia ewiama la Iba Dally
Journal.)neither the poor grammar of tha pres-

ent Incumbent nor tha sneering defense
I'm sorry for llarrr. an ftiufnll.made1 for him by tha Oregonlan should tried! The sweet boon of freedom instop his going. - .Mr. Hery Wemme-- , president of

the Portland Automobile clubhand
almost Deyona control. So far In I

this country It has made conditions I

better, raised the standard of work
him la denied: In gloomy asylums beedestined to dwell, to eat la a duntmi

v This Date la History.
1T1I Mississippi company secured

charter for IOulslana.
171 A British force under Bene and sleep in a cell: removed from theThe Way to Do It.leading champion, tn deeds as wellby every western Oregon farmer. this sort Of bogglahneaa that disgusts

From tha Dallas Observer. toe legitimate nunter wno hunts for thadict Arno'd ravaged the coaat of Con If the people of Dallas want their sport s sake or because ha can use toeOirRCH MEMBERSHIP FIGl RES meat. This would be a big klllina- - tatown to growa to dty.ef tone or is.-00- 0

population wRhln tho next five
to s digest of a re

extend through the season, but Is a rec-
ord that muet have been made In three
Weeks at the most If every party that

manship, forced children to be kept
In school Instead of In factory or tn
mj!l. and eertd a tremendous in-

fluence against women laboring in
competition with men, whose duty
It Is held to be to provide for the
home and give childhood a chance
la the world.

as words, of gQod roads. Is a speci-
men of the sort of men who build up
cities and make them great and fa-
mous. Mr. Wemme is not only a
noted sntomobillst, but Is aa enthu-
siast on aviation, and he Is endeavor-
ing to secure for this city the meet
Ing next year of tha world's avia

years, the Obaarwr can tell thera exact
ly how they can bring about tha desired
result: Oo Into tha mountains West ofA'

woria. wim it rumor and strife, 10
mix with the flotsam and Jetsam ofl.fe. I haven't the sail, er I haven't
the guile, to ask thla poor fellow to
cheer up rd m4e; I r.aren't the con-
science to go to his cell, and murmur:-- Don't wrorrv. and all will be Well TI'd rather arpmarh him and whler-er-r
"Old sport, ahen ret they are teailrg
four brains ta th- - cotrt, be e-i- t nsj afoul. Vou brought yowreeif SNcg toyour present dletreee, by paflnr you
Wanted to write for the pre, Hefnrt Hat eanottncemetX your rhanre weregreat; by making It ruMfr mm

went est would slaughter an tha deer
port of the census of religious
bodies, church membership in
t be Tutted Stats Increased that thay oould ar that tha law allow

there would be little such sport left la

necticut.
li4 Britlah captured Plattsburg, X.

1UI Ftrdinang Z ef . A art Ha
mownad at Milan.

lt yotiumeat to the memory of8tpben A. Douglas dedicated In Chi-
cago. 1

1" Lafayette statue unvested In
I'nlon Sqvar. New Tnrfc City.

I Ml President McKlnley ahot at tha
Buffalo) exposition.

A woman 1 suing for a dirorra rrm

a vary faw years, but fortunately there
ara many Burners who are satisfied tators, such as has Just been held atJ

town, build aa Iramanaa dam acroee any
one of Jhe numftwii canyona in tha La
Creole river, and thus form a great
storage raaervolr from which every foot
of land la tha LaCraole bottom from
ElleadaJe to tha Willamette rlvar can
be irrigated la tha dry summer tnentr.s
Such a project would coat money, and
Iota ef It, but tha returns on tha in

from I J. 7 per cnt of the population
In 1M0 to IJ.l per tent of the popu-
lation la ItQ. - The relative gain
la tbs 1C years for Protestant
rhnrcben, l.l per cent; for Roman
Catholic, 4A fr cent; for all otters.

aid ejvtr v 11 fair; n lae copa.
atop within a reasonable limit and leave
a few animals for others er to keep tha
stock of game op for fatara years.
Thera waa certainly, nothing very smart

A, big fight Ja on between several
of ths wevtera railroads to secur
t tnall carrying contracts for the
1 tl four rears. Ths Eanta r of-

yn-ir- trust gire yow la eharg,
KDeims, t ranee. This Is a big
ae kerne, but therefor all the more
attractive and aereptable to Mr.
Wemme. Knowing cat tn any such

'urr" -- Brir fc'r o wander af V

irwM. tens Wr f jy V

"I auttee, aeaaavl LVSXjv, U
the ground that bar hoabane) triad tatact Iter la tka pan try. .

'
or glorifying la the repArted achieve-
ment ef tha Coos Ear tarty.vestment would 'prova profitable from


